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clindamycin. I suggest, therefore, that the only
serious failure of the yellow cards was with
practolol. This occurred not because of any fault
in the system, but because people did not use it.

It is perfectly true that the first sign of trouble
is often the publication of an anecdotal case history.
Doctors, especially young doctors, naturally prefer
to see their names in print rather than to report to a
committee which will keep their identity secret.
Dr Venning's conclusions, however, deflect
attention from the fact that many problems are
reported on yellow cards and are dealt with before
they become big problems. The removal of
benziodarone and ibufenac within weeks of first
marketing are good examples.
The yellow cards played a vital role in un-

covering the role of oral contraceptives in thrombo-
embolism.1 By December 1964 29 cases had been
reported, rising to 48 in February 1965. In March
1965 Cahal2 published a letter in the BMJ re-
questing that further cases should be reported,
and by August the number of reported deaths
equalled the number that would have been expected
from the Registrar General's data. The pill was not
a problem if all deaths had been reported, which
seemed a very unlikely conclusion at that time.
In 1966 I began the first epidemiological study to
show a statistically significant association between
the pill and thromboembolism, which it did in
August that year. Publication was delayed until
studies started later in the year by the Medical
Research Council and the Royal College of General
Practitioners had confirmed this association. Mere
association, however, is not proof of cause. Here
again the yellow cards were invaluable. In August
1966 I had noticed a large relative excess of
reports of fatal pulmonary embolism linked with
products containing mestranol. Later, we showed
a dose-response effect which provided for the
first time strong evidence that the pill was probably
a cause of thromboembolism and this led to the
much safer mini pill.

Journal anecdotes contribute only 5%°O to
the register of adverse reactions of the Com-
mittee on Safety of Medicines. Yellow cards
are always available from the moment a new
drug is marketed. I cannot agree with Dr
Venning that "voluntary reporting and other
early warning systems have made a negligible
contribution to alerting." Literally hundreds
of "signals" have been considered by the
Committee on Safety of Medicines, and many
serious problems have been quietly and
efficiently attended to without the massive
publicity afforded to practolol or more recently
to benoxaprofen.
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Sunbeds

SIR,-Dr J L M Hawke (29 January, p 329),
writing on the potential hazards of sunbeds,
did not mention the possibility of pityriasis
infection. Pityriasis versicolor is a superficial
infection caused by Melassezia furfur. It often
occurs in individuals who have recently
returned from a holiday in a warmer and
sunnier climate than ours and is important
since it causes patchy and permanent de-
pigmentation in some of those who contract it.

Recently I have seen three patients with
pityriasis versicolor, who had noticed the
condition after a course of treatment in a
solarium. None of them had been abroad
within the previous two years, none had had

the condition previously, and two of the three
had been treated in the same solarium. Thus
it seems likely that these patients contracted
their infection during their treatment in the
solarium.
A possible explanation is that the micro-

climate around the body during treatment in a
solarium is similar to that experienced in a
warmer climate, with higher local temperatures
on the skin surface from direct "solar" radia-
tion and a relatively higher humidity, which in
the solarium results from lying directly on the
plastic surface during treatment and abroad
from the alternation of sun bathing and sea
bathing. In addition, the organism may be
transferred from one individual to another if
the plastic surface in the solarium is inade-
quately cleaned between treatments.
These patients may be just a token of those

with pityriasis versicolor in the community.
With the proliferation of solariums giving
pseudoholidays to many more people than
would normally travel abroad, and indeed for a
longer period than the usual two weeks a year,
we may expect to see pityriasis versicolor
flourish more often.

P J W KERSEY
Dermatology Department,
Greenbank Hospital,
Plymouth,
Devon

SIR,-Dr J L M Hawk's leading article (29
January, p 329) on sunbeds leads me to ask
if others have noticed an association between
the use of sunbeds and the development,
within 12 months or more, of tinea versicolor.
In the tanned population of Jersey, where this
fungus infection is rife, I found that 24 out of
25 patients with tinea versicolor had used a
sunbed within the previous 12 months. Of
course, the problem is that the sunlamp
surfaces are not cleaned thoroughly between
patients.

I CALDWELL
General Hospital,
St Helier,
Jersey

Plasmapheresis treatment of insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus in children

SIR,-Professor J Ludvigsson and others
(15 January, p 176) claim that plasma-
pheresis improves 3 cell function in newly
diagnosed insulin dependent diabetic children.
Before this interpretation of their results can
be accepted there are some points which we
think need clarification.
By the nature of their study the control and

treated groups were seen at different times,
and it is difficult to exclude patient or
observer bias in favour of extra care and
enthusiasm for a new treatment.
The difference in insulin requirement

between the two groups is small, as the
authors agree. They argue that the metabolic
control of the untreated group was inferior
and that their true insulin demand was
higher. The justification for their view was
the observation of a higher frequency of
negative single void urine tests in the treated
group. Most doctors would regard single void
urine tests alone, performed without super-
vision, as an inadequate assessment of meta-
bolic control.
The major difference between the two

groups was the C peptide response. Lud-
vigsson and Heding have recently said that
C peptide alone may not be an accurate

index of cell function.' We surmise that
the patients studied for proinsulin were the
same as those in the control or treated groups
or both, and therefore it would be helpful to
know the figures for the proinsulin:C peptide
ratio in these patients since, in the authors'
words, it "provides further information on
the degree of residual 3 cell function."
We doubt whether the evidence presented

sustains the claim that plasmapheresis has a
beneficial effect on 3 cell function in the
newly diagnosed insulin dependent diabetic.

DAVID A PYKE
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Computed tomography in the
investigation of dementia

SIR,-I read the article by Dr J R Bradshaw
and others (22 January, p 277) with interest,
hoping for useful guidance on the vexed
question of which of the many demented
patients I see should be sent for computed
tomography and which should not. I am
afraid that I was left little the wiser.
No one would argue that papilloedema

(whether or not accompanied by dementia) is
not a good indication for computed tomo-
graphy. Headache, left vague and undefined
by the authors, is much more doubtful. As
for the other two features they identify as
useful in selecting patients who may have a
remediable cause for their dementia-speech
disorders and focal signs-the logical exten-
sion of this argument is that patients with
atherosclerotic (or "multi-infarct") dementia
and with Alzheimer's disease have a low
incidence of speech disorders and focal
neurological signs. Is that the experience of
any doctor dealing with the demented elderly ?
This is an important subject; I agree with
them that the detection of even a few treatable
cases may produce incalculable benefits.

W H H CALWELL
Department of Geriatric Medicine,
Southmead Hospital,
Bristol

Pseudomonas aeruginosa colonisation
in an intensive therapy unit

SIR,-We have recently published the results
of a large study of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
colonisation in a cardiothoracic intensive
therapy unit' and we believe that our experi-
ence may add to the important conclusions in
the paper of Dr M R Noone and others (29
January, p 341).

Cardiothoracic intensive care is concerned
mainly with elective patients, and most ad-
missions (unlike those on general intensive
therapy units) are "clean." We found that by
applying the principles of cross infection con-
trol the overall colonisation with Ps aeruginosa
could be restricted to less than 3% of patients
and could be confined to those remaining on the
unit for more than six days. When we studied
these "long stay" patients to determine which
factors promoted colonisation two relevant
associations emerged. Firstly, the use of broad
spectrum antibiotics showed a highly signifi-
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